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Abstract: The paper presents research results into the influence of motor fuels on the shear strength of coarse-grained 
soil. The soil was classified following the unified soil classification system PN-EN ISO 14668-1 as saGr. The soil 
samples were artificially contaminated with three percentage ratios of motor fuels 5, 7.5 and 10% in relation to the 
dry mass of the soil skeleton. The test results have shown that motor fuel contamination significantly impacts the 
tested soil's mechanical properties. Increasing the content of impurities causes a significant decrease in shear strength 
parameters. For soil contaminated with 5%, 7.5% and 10% of motor fuel, i.e. gasoline or diesel, the angle of internal 
friction decreased by 8%, 15% and 20%, respectively. Along with the impurities increase, the soil's ultimate bearing 
capacity, calculated following EC-7, showed a dramatic decrease. The decrease was 40%, 57% and 66% respectively. 
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1. Introduction 

Soil contamination is a significant problem in geotechnical engineering practice. Contaminants occurring 
in the ground are mostly chemical substances resulting from human activity such as plant protection prod-
ucts, post-production waste, landfills waste, and petroleum substances. Not only do contaminants change the 
biological, chemical, or physical properties of the soil, but they also affect the geotechnical properties, which 
can have serious consequences for the bearing capacity of the foundations (Puri 2000, Korzeniowska-Rejmer 
2001, Czado et al. 2010). 

Contaminants occur in the ground as point or dispersed contaminants, i.e., linear and areal, with the larg-
est range of negative impacts. Their movement and extent in the groundwater and the soil itself depend on 
the chemical composition of the contaminant and its density, the granulometric composition of the soil, the 
type of soil, its permeability, and the ability to absorb foreign bodies. (Fine et al. 1997, Nudelman et al. 
2002, Karkush & Kareem 2017). 

Due to the range and commonness of occurrence, contamination with petroleum substances is one of the 
most dangerous for the environment and soil, and they belong to typical organic types of pollution. Spills of 
crude oil and petroleum products such as gasoline, diesel and mineral oils are mainly related to the fuel in-
dustry. This type of contamination is most often the result of leakages from storage tanks, broken transport 
pipes, random accidents, emergency aircraft fuel dumps and various operational conditions connected with 
human activities (Surygała 2000, Rahman et al. 2010, Khosravi et al. 2013, Abousnina et al. 2015). Petrole-
um substances in the ground completely fill the spaces between the grains, around which a "shell" is formed 
(Rulkens & Bruning 1995). This phenomenon may affect the ultimate bearing capacity of the soil. 

This paper aims to assess how soil contamination with diesel and gasoline in the amount of 5, 7.5 and 
10% in relation to the dry mass of the soil skeleton influences the strength parameters of sandy gravel (saGr). 

2. Materials and Methods 

2.1. Soil 

The soil was taken from the Borowiec gravel pit near Gdańsk. The soil granulometric composition was 
tested according to PN-EN ISO14688-1:2018-05P. The soil was classified following the PN-EN ISO 14688-
1:2006 standard. It was found that the soil was sandy gravel – saGr. The results of the granulometric analysis 
are shown in Table 1. 

https://creativecommons.org/
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Table 1. Grain-size content of the soil as percentage 

Si Sa Gr 

d < 0.063 0.063 < d < 2 2 < d < 63 
0.5% 37.05% 62.5% 

2.2. Contaminants 

Two commercial motor fuels were used for experimental research. These were 95-octane gasoline and 
diesel fuel. Both fuels were produced in the LOTOS refinery in Gdańsk. The density of motor fuels meas-
ured in the soil mechanics laboratory is presented below: 
– Diesel oil, 0.846 ∙ 103 kg/m3, 
– Gasoline, 0.797 ∙ 103 kg/m3. 

2.3. Samples preparation  

Soil samples with water content close to natural (12%) were prepared. The soil was contaminated in la-
boratory conditions in the ratio of the mass of petroleum substance to the mass of the skeleton, which was 
5%, 7.5% and 10%. The soil was mixed manually with fuels to obtain a homogeneous mass and then left for 
10 days in tightly closed hermetic containers to enable the redistribution of contaminants in the soil. This 
procedure was also aimed at equalizing the humidity and homogenization of the four-phase system, i.e. soil-
water-pollutant-air. The samples were prepared in the same way to compare the influence of contamination 
on the shear strength parameters of the soils. After that, a series of laboratory tests were carried out on both 
"clean" and artificially contaminated soil samples to measure the influence of contamination on the physical 
and mechanical properties of the soil samples. 

2.4. Direct shear tests 

Direct shear tests were carried out on "clean" and contaminated samples according to the Polish Standard 
PN-88/B-04481. The tests were performed in a square, shear box of 6 cm long. The shear deformation rate 
equals 1mm/min at normal loads of 25, 50, 75, 100, 125 and 150 kPa. Tests were performed in conditions 
preventing the fuel drainage from the samples. The criterion of maximum shear strength is defined as the 
maximum value of the shear stress τmax that occurred during the shear of a given sample. According to 
p.7.2.2.5 PN-88/B-04481 strength at relative deformation of the specimen ε < 10% were calculated according 
to the formula: 

𝑓
𝑄𝑚𝑎𝑥

𝑎 𝑎 𝑟

 (1) 

where: 
τf – shear strength [kPa],  
a – the side length of the sample at ε = 0% [cm], 
r – the length of the displacement of the frame in relation to the box when the force is reached Qmax [cm],  
Qmax – maximum force shearing the sample at relative deformation less than 10% [kN]. 

 
The assumed range of normal stress in the ground degraded by fuels corresponds to loads from low ob-

jects, such as low-storage warehouses, repair workshops, car washes, etc. However, the increase in normal 
stress does not significantly change the determined soil strength parameters (Gan et al. 1988). 

3. Results 

The shear strength of sandy gravel decreases with increasing motor fuels, as shown in Fig. 1 and in Fig. 2. 
As shown in Fig. 3 and Fig. 4, the angle of internal friction of sandy gravel decreases with increasing motor 
fuels, whereas an increase in cohesion is observed. These results align with those reported by other research-
ers (Shin et al. 1999, Czado et al. 2011, Saberian & Khabiri 2016, Sarmadi et al. 2019, Ostovar et al. 2020, 
Elazzabi 2020). 

Figures 1 and 2 show straight-line regression of the relationship τf = (tg φ) ∙ σn + c and their coefficients of 
determination. Figure 3 shows the approximated simple relationships φ = A ∙ (x) + c, where x is a contamina-
tion percentage. 
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The internal friction angle of the soil contaminated with 5%, 7.5% and 10% diesel is respectively 0.92, 0.85 
and 0.81 of the value of "clean" soil. Similarly, the values for the soil contaminated with motor gasoline are 
0.91, 0.86 and 0.85, respectively. 

It can be assumed that the sand particles were covered with motor fuels. The reduction in the internal angle 
occurred because the fuels acted as a lubricant that allowed interparticle sliding after the friction between the 
particles was reduced. 

Internal friction angle values for the same percentage content of both fuels are comparable. The percentage 
of fuels in the soil can be a predictor for calculating the angle of internal friction. The approximated function 
is linear. The calculated equation estimators fit the function to the data by at least 98%. 

The cohesion value comes up along with the increase in contamination (Saberian & Khabiri 2016, Sar-
madi et al. 2019, Elazzabi 2020). The cohesion value is higher for the same impurities when gasoline is the 
contaminant. The fuel percentage can also be used for soil cohesion calculations (see Fig. 4). Figure 4 shows 
c = A ∙ (x)2 + B ∙ (x) + c, where x is denoted as the percentage of contamination. The approximated function 
fits the data in nearly 100%. 

The curve reaches a maximum at 10% of contamination. The maximum cohesion value is 0.648 kPa and 
0.860 kPa for diesel and petrol, respectively. Both values are less than 1.00 kPa. The increase in consistency 
can be attributed to the viscosity of fuels. It can be seen from this that cohesion has no significant impact on 
the shear strength of the contaminated non-cohesive soil. 

These properties of contaminated soils indicate that the reduction in shear strength is mainly due to the 
reduction in the internal friction angle. 

The ultimate bearing capacity of the soils, i.e. "clean" and contaminated, was calculated according to EC 7 
(PN-EN 1997-1:2008). Fig. 5 shows the relative ultimate bearing capacity limit resistance of contaminated 
soils in relation to "clean" soil. The calculations indicate that along with the increasing content of propulsion 
fuels, the limit resistance of the ground decreases dramatically. The relative ultimate bearing capacity de-
creases with the increase of the contamination. The decrease can be calculated according to the equation: 

𝑅𝑑𝑐𝑡
𝑅𝑑𝑐𝑙

1.007 ∙ exp 0.109 ∙ 𝑥 
  (2) 

where: 
Rdct – ultimate bearing capacity of contaminated soil, 
Rdcl – ultimate bearing capacity of "clean" soil, 
x – as above. 

 

 

Fig. 1. Shear strength of the soil with varying percentages of gasoline contamination 
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Fig. 2. Shear strength of the soil with varying percentages of diesel oil contamination 
 
 
 

 

Fig. 3. The angle of internal friction vs. percentage of contamination 
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Fig. 4. The cohesion vs. percentage of contamination 
 

 

Fig. 5. Relative ultimate bearing capacity of soil contaminated with fuels 

4. Conclusions 

This paper has presented laboratory test results to study motor fuel's effect on the strength parameters of 
sandy gravel. 

The following conclusions can be drawn from this study: 
1. An increased content of the propulsion fuels in the soil decreases its shear strength. This property is ob-

served for the 25-150 kPa normal stress range. 
2. Increasing the propulsion fuel content in the soil decreases the internal friction angle. For the same content 

of diesel oil or gasoline, the values of internal friction angles are comparable. 
3. An increased content of the propulsion fuels in the soil increases the cohesion. For the same content of 

contaminants in the soil, the cohesion value is higher in the case of gasoline. 
4. Contamination of the ground with propulsion fuels dramatically reduces the ultimate bearing capacity of 

the ground, along with increasing fuel content. 
5. The influence of fuel density on the shear strengths of contaminated soil was not observed. 
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